What Teens Are
A librarian's informal survey uncovers the hottest YA fiction

By Karen McCoy
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tion, such as Losf and l'ound (Scholastic,
2007) from Anne E. Shraff's "Bluford"
and coming-of-age. Everyone knows they're hot sellers in the series and novels written in diary format,
like )eff Kinney's "Diary of a Wimpy
world of young adult fiction. But with so many YA titles flooding
Kid" (Abranis) series.
No doubt, graphic novels and manga
the market, how's a librarian to keep up?
titles such as ). Michael Straczynski's
Sure, anyone can buy books based on reviews or by browsing best-seller lists "Thor" (Marvel) and Scott Mitchell
Rosenberg's Gowboys and Aliens (Harpon Barnes & Noble or Amazon, but how can v\e be sure that what we've seerCollins, 2011), are flying off the
lected represents general reading trends or will stand the test of time? To see shelves, as are books that were or are
being made into movies, like Suzanne
which YA titles, series, and genres have staying power, I turned to pul^lic and Collins's The Hunger Games (Scholastic,
2008) and Rick Riordan's "Percy Jack.son
school librarians for lielp.
and the Olympians" (Hyperion) series.
largeting four online discussion their suggestions depended on patrons'
But the latest trend seems to be hygroups—LM_Nl'n' for sehool lihrarians; interests, ages, individual preferences, brids, or the blurring of the lines beGSAFD for librarians interested in fie- and géographie locations. Popular rec- tween genres. This was particularly
tion; PUBYAC for ehildren's lihrarians; ommendations included novels in verse surprising, since books like Libba Bra\'s
and miBL.IB for puhlie librarians-I (Glimpse [S & S, 2010]) by Carol Lynch Beauty Queens (Scholastic, 2011) don'l
eondueted three different surveys: one for Williams and / Heart You, You Haunt always have mainstream appeal. Such
public lihrarians serving teens and chil- Me [S & S, 2008] by Lisa Schroeder), a shift may breed genres that fall into
dren, a .seeond for sehool librarians, and supernatural novels ("The Blue Bloods" more than one category, sueh as d\stoa third for both groups. My goal? To un- [Hyperion] series by Melissa de la Cruz), pian/science fiction and supernatural/
cover the top 20 classie and up-and-eom- realistic fiction (Along for the Ride [Vi- fantasy. One school librarian from Billing YA titles that would guide librarians king, 2009] by Sarah Dessen and The erica, MA, also mentioned student interlooking to beef up their collections.
Fault in Our Stars [Dutton, 2012] by est in the "alternate " delivery of books,
John
Green), as well as coming-of-age such as graphic novels, novels in verse,
My interest wasn't solely in the top
novels
like Wendy Mass's 11 Birthdays and transmedia such as the "39 Clues"
books being checked out but also in
wiiat librarians were reeommendiiig. I (Scholastic, 2010). And although eaeh of (Scholastic) series, in which outside maknew such information would be use- the online discussion groups suggested terials supplement tlie text. Obviously,
ful to a new librarian who was unsure fantasy/adventure books, public librari- the merging of formats will become
about which teen titles were most likely ans tended to do so more often than their more comnu)n])lace with the growing
to circulate—and would maybe even school counterparts, and includctl older popularity ol ebooks.
offer collection development ideas to titles, such as Eoin Colfer's "Artemis
Another emerging trend is characterFowl" (Hyperion) series and the "Fable- driven novels, sueh as L«uiren Oliver's Bethose more seasoned in the field.
Both public and school librarians were haven" (S & S) series by Brandon Mull. fore I Fall (HarperCollins, 2010), which
forthcoming about their favorites—and, Media specialists, on the other hand, a few public librarians recommended.
naturally, the majority of them said that were more likely to suggest urban fic- Joyce Wagner, a librarian at Poplar Oeek
ealistic fiction and fantasy. Steampunk and dystopias. Paranormal
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Really Reading

Public Library in Streamwood, IL, also
says urban lit, or street lit, remains important for all cultures, at least in her library.
What's on the way out—or appears
to be losing steam? Some librarians noticed waning interest in vampire books
www.s|j.com

like L. J, Smith's "The Vampire Diaries"
(HarperTeen), with some even reporting that Stephenie Meyer's "Twilight"
saga (Little, Brown) was starting to feel
old. The sense is they're being replaced
by books about supernatural beings,

particularly zombies and angels, and,
of course, there's been a huge shift to
steainpunk and dystopias, "I am seeing much more focus on dystopian literature; there are lots of books coming
out focusing on the future, which isn't
always bright," says a teen librarian near
Cloversville, NY, Another YA librarian from New Jersey reports a slowing
down in chick-lit, like Cecily von Ziegesar's "Gossip Girl" and Lisi Harrison's
"Clique" (both Little, Brown) series.
Which authors had the most staying
power? When it eanie to series, those
by Riordan, Cassandra Clare, and L,
J, Smith topped the list, while individual titles by John Creen and fclllen
Hopkins stood out most. Both titles and
series with enduring popularity tended
to transcend gender and cultural barriers. "[In my libraries] a group of black,
Hispanic, and Indian kids will come
together and recommend books," adds
Wagner, tlie librarian from Illinois, explaining that Simone Elkeles and Sarah
Dessen were popular with all cultures.
In fact, some respondents said that as
long as books met readers' needs, genre
didn't matter as much. "Well-written
YA fiction will still generally appeal to
readers," said a school librarian from
Billings, MT. "If I'm thinking 'ugh'
when I read a book, I find that my teen
readers generally are of the same opinion." At the same time, librarians need
to recognize that just because certain
genres don't circulate often—sueh as
science fiction or chick lit—they still
have a place, particularly in schools,
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The Top 20 Lists
These series and titles
(listed in order of popularity)
are flying off the shelves.

Most popular series...
I ïïie Hunger Games (Scholastic)
by Suzanne Collins
2. Twiligt)t (Little, Brown) by Stephenie Meyer
3. Percy Jackson and the Olympians (Hyperion) by Rick Riordan
4. Wolves of Mercy Falls (Scholastic) by Maggie Stiefvater
5. The Maze Runner (Delacorte) by Jannes Dashner
6. The Kane Chronicles (Hyperion) by Rick Riordan
7. Mortal Instrunrtents (S & S) by Cassandra Clare
8. House of Night (St. Martin's) by P. C. Cast and Kristin Cast
9. Diary of a Wimpy Kid (Abrams) by Jeff Kinney
JO. Heroes of Olympus (Hyperion) by Rick Riordan
11. Matctied (Dutton) by Ally Condie
12. Infemal Devices (S & S) by Cassandra Clare
13. Harry Potter (Scholastic) byJ. K. Rowling
14. Dark Visions (S & S) by L J. Smith
15. The Vampire Diaries (HarperTeen) by L. J. Smith
Î6.

The Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas Flamel (Delacorte)
by Michael Scott

17. The Leviathan Trilogy (S & S) by Scott Westerfeld
18. Conspiracy 365 (Kane/Miller) by Gabrielle Lord
19. Maximum Ride (Little, Brown) by James Patterson
20. Septimus Heap (HarperCollins) by Angie Sage

Most popular titles...
1 Along for the Ride{V\W\ng) by Sarah Dessen
2. Thirteen Reasons Why (Penguin) by Jay Asher
3. Burned (St. Martin's) by P. C. Cast
and Kristin Cast
4. Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children
(Quirk Bks.) by Ransom Riggs
5. Lock and Key (Viking) by Sarah Dessen
6. Crank (S & S) by Ellen Hopkins
7. Ttie Book Th/ef (Knopf) by Markus Zusak
8. Looking for Alaska (Dutton) by John Green
9. The Short Second Life of Bree Tanner (Little, Brown)
by Stephenie Meyer
10. Monster (HarperCollins) by Walter Dean Myers
11. Daughter of Smoke and Bone (Little, Brown) by Laini Taylor
12. Story of a Girt (Little, Brown) by Sara Zarr
13. Beautiful Creatures (Little, Brown) by Kami Garcia
and Margaret Stohi
14. Identical (S & S) by Ellen Hopkins
15. Fallout (S & S) by Ellen Hopkins

where media specialists must ensure that collections are wellbalanced to fit the curriculum.
The good news is that many YA books appeal to both sexes.
In fact, outside of paranormal romance, the popularity of series, such as "Chaos Walking" (Candlewick) by Patrick Ness,
transcend gender lines and appeal to males and females alike,
says a school librarian from Newbury Park, CA. And for those
librarians looking for titles with "high boy appeal," there's
plenty to choose from, including J. K. Rowling's "Harry Potter " (Scholastic) series and Jonathan Maberry's cowboy zombie novel. Dust and Decay (S & S, 2011). Although Neal
Shusterman's Everlost from his "The Skinjacker Trilogy" (S
& S) didn't make it into the top 20, a few librarians mentioned it, as well as Creen's Printz Award-winning Looking
for Alaska (Dutton, 2005), as examples that are likely to catch
tbe interest of reluctant readers.
Unfortunately, the survey had some limitations. For example, it was difficult to chart dcmograpliic trends because some
of those surveyed didn't identif)' themselves or their libraries.
The third phase, however, did include whether respondents
were located in urban, suburban, or rural areas. Although
many adult authors like James Patterson, Kathy Reichs, and
Adriana Irigiani have crossed over into YA lit, I only included
their YA titles and omitted all children's and adult books.
It's difficult to predict the next shift in YA and middle grade
books. A school librarian from Thomasville, GA, said, "I think
it is different every year. One year one series or genre will be extraordinarily popular and the next no one touches it." Based on
my experience, when a book surges in popularity, like Harry
Potter, Twilight, or The Hunger Gatnes, similarly themed books
typically follow. What surprised me, though, was how Harry
Potter has managed to still bold strong so many years after its
publication (though the movies probably help) and that more
public librarians didn't mention Diary of a Wimpy Kid as often
as their school librarian counterparts did—or that tbe "Among
the Hidden" (S & S) series by Margaret Peterson Haddix wasn't
recommended more often (though it is older). Some public
librarians also kept titles, like Patterson's "Maximum Ride"
(Little, Brown) series, in their collections because of their high
circulation—even though they felt those books didn't belong.
This explained why recommended titles and popular books
didn't always overlap; public librarians have to ensure tbeir
collections cover mass appeal.
On this page is a list of the top 20 titles and series based on
my informal survey of almost 100 public and school librarians from July to December 2011.
In the fuhire, I'd like to survey the editors at publishing bouses
to see if their results differ. Sometimes, acquisitions made by institutions such as libraries differ from individual purchases made
in bookstores and online. Still, a few librarians mentioned .seeing
more debut authors. "Publi.sbers are trul)' finding tbe best new
voices in YA fiction out there," a school librarian from El Paso,
TX, said. And that's good news for our students.

26. Snitch (S & S) by Allison van Diepen
17 Num8ers (Scholastic) by Rachel Ward
18. After (Viking) by Amy Efaw
19. /.egend (Putnam) by Marie Lu
20. L.A. Candy (HarperCollins) by Lauren Conrad
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